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Americans just don't feel good about themselves
WILMINGTON, OHIO - UP1 A
psychologist suggeMs that maybe
America needs s Melancholic*
Anonymous organization
Dr. Robert Halliday, chairman
of Wilmington College's paychology department, figures too many
Americans today hold themselves
in too little regard.

THE OLD, optimistic, self-confident American that we used to
know is in short supply, he says.
He notes three reasons.
The nation's tax structure and
retirement systems emphasize
security rather than individual
initiative.
EDISONS have been replaced

by large research corporations, he
says.
Realities of modern warfare
require national heroes to show
restraint rather than bravado.
At an individual level, there are
fewer outlets available for aggressive feeling - public hangings,
whippings, hazings and initia-

tions are all, for perfectly valid
reasons, disappearing from the
American scene, he say*.
THE DISAPPEARANCE of the
American frontier has had a
depressing effect upon the
nation's spirit.
This is true, even though in
fact, relatively few people ever

headed for the frontier in earlier
days, he says.
But the frontier represented a
reserve which people could consider as an alternative to an
unsatisfactory lifestyle. Halliday
says these problems have produced what he calls safe risk and
(See 'AMERICANS' page l)
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Committee accepts, ups food price
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Staff Writer
The Food Service Committee
voted "yes" on SAGA's proposed
price increases tt last Friday's
meeting with one exception.
In a unanimious vote, the
Committee passed all the proposed increases but one, lowering
the increase of the Double Cheese
Jumbo hamburger from 30 cents
asked to 20 cents.
THE FOOD price increase
proposal, calling for an 11.3
percent overall increase on 18
items, would raise prices on foods
like fries, hamburgers, and soft
drinks between five and 20 cents.
The proposal originally submitted Feb. i by SAGA was ruled
ip.valid when a conflict occurred
over the Food Service Committee's charter.
At last Friday's meeting SE
Nunamaker, director of al! food
set vice on campus, resubmitted
the proposal for discussion and
vote.
THE COMMITTEE'S approval
alone doe- not mandate the price
increase.
"The com.nittet is merely
advising Mrs. Dixon (director of
Student Auxiliary Services) of our
opinion." said Mary Duke, chairer of tin committee. "Mrs. Dixon

will advise Mrs. Koch (vice-president cf Student Affairs) of our
advisement." Koch will make the
final decision.
Discussion of the proposal
centered around the quality of the
food offered and the requested
30-cent increase in the Double
Jumbo hamburger with cheese.
"MANY PEOPLE have complained to me," said lorna
Dawes, committee member. "I
am concerned that there has been
a decline in quality, and 1 have a
problem
justifying the
increases."
"1 found it difficult to accept a
30-cent increase on the Double
Cheese Jumbo." said Ira Fritz,
faculty representee
"When we put this (price
increase) package together." said
Nunamaker. "Instead of raising
everything, we decided that only
some of them would go up to help
carry the load on al 1 ."
"NO MATTER where you go,
you're going to occasionally get a
(food) quality slip," Nunamaker
said. "How can i deal with that if
they (the students) dwi't come to
me." There ace comment boxes
in various food service areas.
The increases were proposed ot
cover the increasing costs of
paper products like sandwich
wrappers, and the rising cost of

-tuesdayweathcr
Mostly cloudy and warm today uA tonight with a high in the low
40's lows tonight In the mid 30V,. Partly cloudy tomorrow high in
the upper 40'«.

correction
hi the February 14 issue under the title "Former food service
company sella food cheapcr than does SAGA", ail food prices
listed as last year's ARA prices are really from 1978.
last year's prices are not available. ARA'i prices M Northern
Kentucky University were current.

correction
In Ike Feb. 14 issue of the Daily guardian, ,i was reported that
WSU student Sob Krilowvs claimed thai the driver of J Greene
County Transit bus he role Jan. 12 had been drinking Ocokolfrom
a deerskin flask. Kriiowicz said, in the Jan. 22 issue. SUe driver
and three friends were passing " deerskin flask around and
drinking from it. Whether there was alcohol in it
not I don't
know.

beef, said Nunamker.
Nunamaker commented on the
committee's acceptance of a
20-cent increase on the Double
Cheese Jumbo, instead of
SAGA's proposed 30-cent increase. "I don't like to negotiate." he said, "but I'll do a lot of
hard talking" to get his superiors
to agree.
NUNAMAKER SAID he had
"no plans to come back for
another increase within the next
month or so." The present
increases asked for are "to
stabilize prices in the future."
"1 don't know if something is
going to happen in the next four
weeks or so (to necessitate asking
fo,' another increase)." Nunamaker said. "I just don i see any
possible reason to (assume that I
will)."
A new charter was approved at
the meeting, defining the roie and

Food price increases
Item
Jumbo's '/« lb
Cheese jumbo
Double Jumbo
Double Cheese Jumbo
Milk
12 oz. soda
20 oz. soda
French fries 3 oz.
French fries 5 oz.
Onion Rings
(3 oz./6 onion rings)
Brownies
Cookies
Coffee sm. 8 oz.
Hot Chocolate
Ham. Sandwich
Roast Beef
Turkey
Easy Riser

Present
SI.05
SI.15
$1.40
1.55
$.25
5 3?
$.50
$.40
$.55
$.55

Increase
SI.15
$1.25
$1.60
$1.75
$.30
$ 40
$.55
$.45
>.b0
$.h0

J
$.10
$.10
$.20
$.20
$.05
$.05
$.05
$.05
$.05
$.05

$.35
$.40
$.25
$.25
$1.40
$1.40
$1.40
$1.00

$ 40
$.45
S.30
$.35
$1.45
$1.45
$1.45
$1.05

$.05
$.05
$ 10
$ 10
$ 05
$.05
$.05
$.05

11.3 percent overall

(See 'SAGA' page 2)

All Liberal Arts classes to go to 4 hour
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Staff Writer
The College of liberal Arts will
be switching foil quarter from i
three hour class system to a
four-hour system.
The change is late in comingaccording to Dean of the College
of Liberal Arts Etigtoc Cantelupe
THE FOUR—HOUR system
was first proposed in 19ir8-69
when the University converted
from !hc trimester schedule to the
g u t t e r system.
TSie problen, with the change
has <x;en !o avoid "cross scheduling" probiesns between the
coileyis. said Cantelupe.
" h took a gieat deal of iime to
have agreement in schedules...to
avoid bumping of some schedules" ia other colleges, said
Associate Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts Paul Merriam.
THE SWITCH is "based on
academic reasons" said Merriam.

The purpose is to
number of classes
n-'eds to take and let
concentrate more on

lessen the
a student
the student
those cl*s-

"Most of our faculty agrees
with the system," said Cantelupe. "It's better for the student
to sake only four courses, instead
of five, for % full load and
concentrate on each " It will
mean fewer esams, fewer term
papers, and less homework for
fcach student.
"I could live under either
system," taid Chairer at the
history department David Gordon. "1 thini this (new system) is
a little deeper into their academic
experience.
"MY MAIN concern is that I'm
warned about scheduling and
schedule patterns." said William
King, chairer of the classics
department. It will also cut out
the room for experimenting with

classes, he continued.
The new schedule will start in
the fall, but will be finalized "in
two weeks ot so," said Merriam.
The new system would still be
based on the Monday/Wednesday/Fridav and Tuesday/Thursday class system, but students
would have to go one hour extra
on one class day.
"STUDENTS WITH morning
classes would have four hours a
week in the morning." said
Cantelupe, "and on one day the
class would be two hours long.
"Students who have afternoon
classes would do the same, but in
the afternoon."
Merrian gave an example that a
student taking a morning class on
Monday/Wednesday/Friday KSually starting at 9:00 would one
day come in at 8:00 for the extra
hour.
THE SYSTEM will be finalized
and in the councilor's hands by
March 15. said Cantelupe.

i
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SAGA receives go-ahead for price increase
Continued from page I
membership of tpf. committee.
UNDER THL new chapter, the
committee i s ' defined as an
advising group to Dixon, who in
turn passes the advice on to
Koch.
The chairer will now have the
right to vote, representing the

maker said there was "a staffing

person's faction of the University.
The administration shall be
non-voting, but can be counted in
the quorum.
THE NEW charter has already
been approved by Koch.
Complaints were made regarding rudeness by some SAGA

problem in the back" of the
cafeterias and that he did not
want to speak further on it.
The Committee is continuing to
wors on the cockroach problem in
the Rathskeller. Dixon said they
are "still working on the boric

employees to students. Nuna-

acid solution" and that the
exterminator will be changing
solution again.
ANOTHER CONDIMENT table
will be finished by nest week for
the Bicycle Shop, according to
Nunamaker. The table is being
constructed by the University.
The proposed tunnel trolley will

hopefully be working next quarter
said Dixon. "We're still working
on it," she reported.
If a student feels something is
wrong, he should go to the
management a ad say so, said
Duke, most times they will correct
it.
"That's what a manager's
for," said Fritz.

Car catches fire
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer

The Mvdlcul School, as viewed from the malr. campus, alta

regally In las! week's haze.
Guardian photo by Cathlee Vance

Police remove juvenile from Center
B> MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Wrtler
Wright State Police responded
to a complaint of "disorderly
conduct" in the University Center
Friday night, according to WSU
officer Dark'tic Burdick.
The University Center guard,
on duty that night, contacted
WSU Police when a juvenile, who
was not a WSU student. Burdick
said, was causing trouble during
a dance that was held in the
University Center. WSU Police
contacted the juvenile's father
and requested that .le retrieve his
son. The juvenile w»,s not punished for his sciiuni.
THE NEXT day, a WSU
weekend maintenance man reported to WSU Police that three
individuals were running through
the tunnels burning posters and
scattering papers. Burdick said.

WSU Police Officers were
unable to locate the vandals.
On Feb. 17, WSU Police
received a report claiming that a
Down ski jackei had been taken
from the Admissions Records
Office in Allyn Hall The jacket is
valued at $95, Burdidt said
Later the same day, a napsack
was taken from ' vehicle narked
in the Library meter lot. Burdick
said the napsack contained books
and several other items. The total
value of the napsack, including
everything that v.as in it. is $60.
IN ANOTHER theft, occurring
Feb. IS. a complete st?i of billiard
balls were taten from the Uni-

versify Center pool room located
in the basement of University
Center. Burdick said the balls
were taken from a cabinct where
all the billiard equipment is
stored. Apparently, noted Burdick, the cabinet was forcibly
entered by bending out the cover
sectioN of the cabinet's righthand side door.
WSU Police alsc investigated
several auto accidents over the
pas: week.
On Feb. 12, a 1977 Chevrolet
lmpala w«s parked in the Bio-Sciencrs B lot when it was ittuck by
an unknown vehicle on the left
(See POLICE' page 3|

Continued from page I
ceremonial aggression activities.
THE HUGE audiences for team
sports, the large numbers of
people in bowling alleys each
week who earnestly try 10 knock
over wooden pins placed in a
precise pattern, and the enormous crowds in amusement parks
each summer who pay for the

CAMERA STORS KW1W-HC*
OPEW DAILY S AM - • t*M
C U » W » « I

NKQN • WON » OlYMP.O • PWTAX
MMOITA • MA*m • KOKCA
VTVTTARA WSMm IW5B

878-4392

She has insurance for the car.
but she rather have her convertible back. "I loved that car,"
Phillips said emotionally.

privilege of hurtling down steep
inclines at 90 miles an hour, all
attest to the healing power of safe
risk and ceremonial aggression.
Halliday concludes, he if half
serious that forming a Melancholies Anonymous group might
be a valuable addition to our
national resources for dealing
with the plodding conformity of
the 8<)'s.

DATSUN

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADES WELCGMF

Phillips had special feelings for
the car. "That was my favorite
car. It was the best car 1 ever
owned."

BMW PEUGEOT

FAiRbcw CAMERA
DISCOUNT HOU« PRICES

PHILLIPS DOESN'T know
how the fire started, but Fairborn
Fire Department believes it either
was a hot fire or an electrical fire.
The blaze apparently started in
the engine and spread inside the
car causing additional damage to
the interior. The once red vehicle
was blackened by She fire.

ftutohaus

$35 Men's
$15 Women's
878 8251

"I was scared to death!/ I
thought the car was going to blow
up! Thats when I got out and
reported it to the police."

Americans down on selves

Will |iay cash for class rings.
F.ntertainment group is in
need of a male drummer
Contact Mikt at 879-02.14.

"SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

V,S,T

WSU employee Carol Phillips
has a hot car.
At 2:00 p.m. yesterday. Phillips
smelled smoke and discovered it
was steaming from her 1977 MG
convertible.
SHE IMMEDIATELY evacuated her car and contacted WSU
Police. The Police responded
quickly, attempting to smolder
the smoke, which had now
developed into a fire with fire
extinguishers. However, they wer
not successful.
Luckily, they had summoned the
Fairborn Fire Department before
they failed. Within five minutes
after WSU Polices' call. Fairborn
was there.
While Fairborn was on their
way. a blaze had developed
underneath the car and the smoke
began to thicken. However, this
did not become a problem as
Fairborn arrived in time to
extinguish the blaze.
FAIRBORN drowned the fire
with several hoses and the blaze
was stopped in fifteen minutes.
The fire may have been extinguished. but the damage was
done.

Phillips explained the incident.
"1 had just come back fror.i lunch
and parked my car. My secretary
couldn't find a space, so I was
pulling my car out to let her in
and pack my car in a little tighter.
When 1 was backing up. I noticed
that my car was smoking a lot.
Suddenly, the smoke became a
fire

•. -<

Sales and Service
1$50 K V I T F M AN AVENUE

fAlKBORN

.878-7322
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Sleder escapes
with her life
By SALLY SLUSHES
Guardian GohunnUl

When we started to pick up speed I asked fee
driver, behind whom I was, unfortunatly,
sitting, if he could maybe veer to the left a little
in order to miss the only tree on the slope.
" O h " I heard him say. "I didn't know you
had to steer these things."
S—SSMASHII1I1!
After the crawl back up I headed straight for
the fire to thaw out. It was hard for the heat to
penatrate seven layers of clothing so I moved as
close to the fire as I could to fight the wind chill
factor of 10 below.
Right when I was starting to get warm a man
and his wife began screaming "Roll in the
snow, roll in the snow!"
1 WASN'T sure if they were joking around or a
little kinky when they started jumping on me.
When I pulled myself up off the ground i
realized the bottom of my pants had gone up in
flames. I couldn't take it any more. I had to go
home.
My Levis looked like bermuda shorts.
I've been thinking about this popular winter
sport fot a long time and wondering why Ralph
Nader hasn't done something to the people who
make sleds.
STAND AT the bottom of hill in the winter
and you'll see hoards of these bumperless
things with no headlights and no brakes sliding
downward in a chaotic frenzy.
To the 1980 Winter Olympic Bobsledding
team 1 give the "Guts of the Year Award" and
my genuine admiration.

"What part of the hill should we go down," I
said to my friend as I peered down what seemed
tc be a small mountain.
"Well, there's an awful lot of trees right
here," she responded as she shook her head.
"AW, COME on, we can dodge 'em" were
my last words as 1 climbed on.
The last thing I heard as we showed off was a
bysttnder repeating 'They're crazy, they're not
going to make it."
It was too late to turn back, too late to jump off
and too late to pray.
THE BARK on the large trees covering the
hill was scraping off layers of my skin one at a
time as we ricocheted from one trunk to another.
1 felt like a human pinball.
After an unexpected three-foot jump off a
rock, 1 could sec we were nearing the bottom.
Too bad we were nearing the thorn bushes also.
AFTER WE rolled to a stop I pulled my head
from a snow drift and found the sled (with my
friend under it).
We were fortunate. We limped away with
only one shipped bone, numerous bruises and
about a half pint less blood.
I wasn't going to give up that easy.
WE WERE healthy again by the next good
snowfall, so instead of hill, we decided to cruise
down a nice long slope.
This time it was six people on a toboggan.

The Babri

Babys try to drop teen image
By RORY METCALF
Guardian Music Writer

UNION JACKS. The Babys
(Chrysalis). This is The Babys'
first album featuring Jonathan
Cain and Ricky Phillips, who
joined Ihe band when Michael
Corby left.
It is also an attempt to drop
iheir teen idol image. There arc
no pop songs like Isn 't It Time or
Even Time I Think of You this
time out. although some of the
rockers arc catchy enough to
become hits, no doubt.
IT'S GOOD lo sec a band
changing and growing, reaching
for new audiences, and every
Babys album has been different
from the last.
They are sharpening their skills
Police Officers are currently as rockers, which is commendinvestigating the mishap.
able. but their sound could
THE SAME day. a 1978 eventually evolve into something
Camaro was parked in K lot when as stale and conventional as
it was struck by another unknown Foreigner if >.hey keep narrowing
vehicle. The Camaro received their focus into a channel that a
damage to its' right front fender, couple of the tunes here take.
which was considered minor,
Those songs, Midnight RenBurdick added.
desvous and Back on My Feel
On Feb. 13, another hit-skip Again, are getting the most
accident occurred this time in the airplay on area radio stations.
Physical Education lot. The owner
THERE ARE enough risks
of a 1975 Silica Toyota claimed taken on this. Ip. on songs such as
that an unknown vehicle damaged the title track, to assure that
the right frong fender of her car. staleness isn't inevitable. But The
Burdick said that damages to the Babys took more chances with the
Toyota exceed S150.
music they were producing a
Again on the 13th, a New couple of albums ago. when they
Carlisle-Bethel school bus struck had their biggest hit.
two parked cars, while it was
Although it's not cocl to admit
backing "improperly". Burdick to liking them. I've always liked
claimed. The two cars, a 1978 this cheeky lot.
Piiito and a Mazda, both susI hope they'll just ignore the
tained under $150 in damages.
teenies and the FM program-

ESCAPE
FROM
DOMINATION. Moon Martin (Capitol).
This Ip features tough. R&B influenced rockers and Everlv
Brothers-type ballads.
Kolene. one of the former,
enjoyed some success during late
summer and early fall last year
WHAT I didn't realize when I
bought the album was that the
lyrics arc similar throughout all of
the songs except The Feeling
Right. in regard lo the women he
sings about. Either they are
teenagers inspiring lust, like the
title character of Kolene. or they
are cruel an'! vicious.
I don't find Martin as malicious
as I do the Knack (maybe it's
bccausc he looks like such a
wimp), but only on a couple of
tracks-the R&B ones- do I enjoy
the music enough to ignore my
qualms about the lyrics.
ZOOM. Root Boy Slim and ihe
Sex Change Band w/ The Root
ettes (Illegal Records). It should
tell you something about this
record when you notice that most
of the people credited on the
jacket use aliases.
LIKE LAST year's debut lp on
Warners, this is basically a
novelty record with some cute,
slightly offensive titles (Quarter
Movie on My Mind. Dare to Be
Fat), some pretty funky musicianship by the SCB. and some purely
awful lyrics and singing by
Dr?no-voiced RBS.

SYLVER'S

COUNTRY
LIVING

F e b 1 9 - - T o m Ingham

For rent starting spring
quarter: furnished bedroom,
laundry and cooking privileges, Reasonably quiet male
only. Call after 6 M-F 325-7418

Police receive theft reports
|continued from page 2]
front fender. Burdick said the
impact exerted by the unknown

car smashed the Impala's, dented
its' fender, and buckled the left
front portion of its' hood. WSU

•V

T h a p i n n a c l e of
l u x u r i o u s offcampus living.
Life at Miamiview
puts you high 3bove
historic Grafton Hills,
in the center of
Downtown Dayton s
finest cultural and
social attractions
The Art Institute.
River Corridor and
more £>;e w'thin sight
Enjoy 24 hour emergency maintenance

service plus many
other amenities Use
o l the f'enthous'j
Party Room is free to
ail residents t bedroom acts affordably
priced !cf Wr-.ght
State students and
fsmiHy, » i 9 0 n n d up.
INCLUDES gas heat
111 Oration Ave.
Dayton
513-461 - 4 5 0 5
'IIJ

"

»<«>*.»

mers. except maybe for a couple
of tunes that will keep them from
starvation, and keep up the
risk-taking, get really outrageous.

tor the best in music, laughs and spirits!

F e b 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 3 - S p i t t i n ' Image
638 Watervliet
252-2252

Help wmmtmd apply now 24
openings S6.10 -111.50 per
hour on the average Flexible
hour*. Call 435-4396 between
12:00 noon am) 3 0 0 p.m.
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Raiders smash record

WSU races to second win over NKU
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
GoanUaa Sparta Writer
The number 21. whether it is
associated with a birthday, or in
this case, a basketball victory, is
alwavs special.
For the Wright State Raiders,
number 21 meant their twentyfirsi win in 23 contests, as they
raced to an 88-70 victory over
Northern Kentucky Uivcrsity Saturday night in the P.E. building.
NUMBER 21 also established a
new record for most victories in a
single season, breaking the
record of 20 set by last year's
Raiders.
Despite the comfortable margin
of victory. Wright State did not
have it as easy as when they
clobbered Northern Kentucky
earlier in the season. 116-66.
The first half was a seesaw
struggle as NKU established a

15-11 lead at the 9:44 mark over
the sluggish Raiders.
WRIGHT STATE'S senior
starters. Bill Wilson and S t m t
Hartings. then got hot from the
outside, enabling WSU to go
into the intermission deadlocked
at 35-all.
The early going of the second
half again saw Wright State play
uninspired ball. Northern Kentucky built up a 39-35 lead at the
19:05 mark, but then Wilson
stepped into (he picture. Wilson
canned two straight to tie the
contest at 39.
"As we're going down the
stretch. I'm just trying to do
whatever I can to win," Wilson
said. "I was fortunati that I could
play like I did tonighi.
"OUR WHOLE team is doing
what they have to do. because we
know we have the potential to do
it."

Sports
Wilson's hot shooting turned
the game around, as Wright State
charged to a 52-45 lead at the
11:54 point, a lead that would
never again be challenged. A
three-point play by Eddie Crowe
put the icing on the cake for
WSU. igniting the crowd to
chants of "Eddie-Eddie-Eddie."
"It was really about time 1 had
a decent g i m e . " h« said. "My
shooting was off in the first half,
but | needed to shoot because I
W»s rusty. I'm just glad 1 hit my

free throws, and of course, the
three-point play was the big
one."
WILSON LEO the 21-2 Raiders
with 19 points and 7 rebounds.
Crowe was next with 14. joined in
double figures by Roman Welch
with 12 and Rodney Benson with
10.
Northern Kentucky, forced to
play without their second leading
scorer, Mike Hofmeyer, was led
by Brady Jackson's 23 and

Marvin Wilson's 16.
" W e were playing hard," said
coach Ralph Underbill, "but we
weren't functioning well in the
first half. We started running in
the second half, and as a result,
played much better.
" A T THIS point, everyone on
our team seems to be pretty well
disciplined, and this has to be a
big plus for our club."
Wright State is getting closer
and closer to an NCAA tournament bid and the chance to host
the Great Lakes Regional Tournament. But first, the Raiders
must face a tought Youngstown
State club Monday night at the
P.E. building.
The Raiders' final regular
season home game will be
Saturday, Feb. 23. The opponent
will be Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. with tipoff time set at 7:30
p.m.

Raider women put Toledo away with 17 point lead at half
By DWAYNE JACKSON
Giuudlaa Sports Writer

that was never challenged by the
Toledo women.

The WSU Raider women picked
up number fifteen at the expense
of Toledo University. 91-62, Saturday night.
The Raiders, aided by deadly
free throw shooting in the first
half, managed a |7-puint lead

TOLEDO HAD a chance to
narrow the gap when Andie del
Valle picked up her fourth foul,
the team's seventh, with 5:33
remaining in the first half.
However. Toledo was unable to
capitalize on the bonus shot

because they missed iheir first
attempt ou several occasions.
Freshman Amy Kruer led five
players in double figures as every
team member contributed to the
victory. Jackie Swenson. nursing
a sore ankle, did not play.
"It was a great win for us."
coach Pat Davis said. "The girls

The Daily Guardian is now in
need of a limited number of
reporters. The reporter must
be available for approximately
15 hours of work a week,
some reporting experience
appreciated, but not necessary.
Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046

used good teamwork and that's
a necessary ingredient for success."
THE RAIDER women penetrated the Toledo defense well
and passed often and quite
effectively. They shot over 50
percent from the field for the
game.

Davis was for no celebrations,
however, as she must prepare the
team for their Monday night clash
with Mt. St. Joseph.
The Mt. St. Joseph game could
be critical to WSU's position in
the OA1SW State Tournament for
Division II teams, to be held Feb.
28-March 1.

WSU men swim
to dual meet win
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sports Writer
Wright State's men's swimming team won a dual meet with
Centre Kentucky Saturday. Feb.
16. 75-36.
Captain Doug Moyse. participating in his last dual me* t at
home, won the 1000 and 100 yard
freestyle events. Moyse was also
a member of WSU's winning 400
medley team.
DIVER RALPH Nehrenz was a
winner in the one-meter and three
meter diving events. Nehrenz was
also competing in his final dual
meet at home, and, like Moyse.
went out a winner.
Assistant swimming coach Jim
Dock was pleased with WSU's
performance, but praised the
determined effort of Centre Kentucky.
"We knew that we were
stronger than Centre from the
start." said Dock. "They are a
young, building program, and
they're just not quite where we

are at the present time.
"WE WON the opening meet,
and we controlled the meet from
that point on. I don't want to take
anything away from Centre Kentucky. though, because they had
some excellent swimmers."
The men's swimming team's
next meet will take place at
Cleveland State University Feb.
21-23. The Raiders will be
competing in the Penn-Ohio
Conference Championships.
Only diver Mark McKinley is
qualified for the nationals. McKinley hopes to qualify in the
three-meter diving event, while
other WSU hopefuls try to qualify
in their respective events.
"WE'VE REALLY worked hard
in preparation for this." Dock
commented, "and we want to get
some of our people qualified for
nationals.
"This is a big meet for us, and
tf everyone can qualify, it would
be a first for Wright State
swimming. We have to be in good
mental condition as a team to do
this."

